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ABSTRACT
Meiotic cells possess surveillance mechanisms that
monitor critical events such as recombination and
chromosome synapsis. Meiotic defects resulting
from the absence of the synaptonemal complex com-
ponent Zip1 activate a meiosis-specific checkpoint
network resulting in delayed or arrested meiotic pro-
gression. Pch2 is an evolutionarily conserved AAA+
ATPase required for the checkpoint-induced mei-
otic block in the zip1 mutant, where Pch2 is only
detectable at the ribosomal DNA array (nucleolus).
We describe here that high levels of the Hop1 pro-
tein, a checkpoint adaptor that localizes to chro-
mosome axes, suppress the checkpoint defect of a
zip1 pch2 mutant restoring Mek1 activity and mei-
otic cell cycle delay. We demonstrate that the crit-
ical role of Pch2 in this synapsis checkpoint is to
sustain Mec1-dependent phosphorylation of Hop1 at
threonine 318. We also show that the ATPase activ-
ity of Pch2 is essential for its checkpoint function
and that ATP binding to Pch2 is required for its lo-
calization. Previous work has shown that Pch2 neg-
atively regulates Hop1 chromosome abundance dur-
ing unchallenged meiosis. Based on our results, we
propose that, under checkpoint-inducing conditions,
Pch2 also possesses a positive action on Hop1 pro-
moting its phosphorylation and its proper distribu-
tion on unsynapsed chromosome axes.
INTRODUCTION
During meiosis, accurate distribution of chromosomes to
the gametes is ensured by the action of meiosis-specific
surveillance mechanisms commonly known as the meiotic
recombination checkpoint or pachytene checkpoint (1,2)
and, more recently, broadly referred to as themeiotic check-
point network (3). This checkpoint monitors those meiotic
events, such as chromosome synapsis and meiotic recombi-
nation, which are important to establish the adequate num-
ber and distribution of interhomolog connections essen-
tial for proper chromosome segregation. Themeiotic check-
point network reinforces the adequate order of events dur-
ing normal meiotic prophase and, in addition, it is crucial
to react to meiotic failures. In response to defects in synap-
sis and/or recombination, the pachytene checkpoint blocks
or delays entry intomeiosis I, thus preventing the formation
of gametes harboring aneuploidy and other kinds of genetic
abnormalities.
Chromosome synapsis is mediated by the synaptonemal
complex (SC), an evolutionarily-conserved tripartite struc-
ture that holds homologous chromosomes together during
the pachytene stage of meiotic prophase I. Meiotic recom-
bination initiates with the generation of programmed DNA
double-strand breaks (DSBs), which undergo strictly reg-
ulated repair during prophase, preferentially with a non-
sister chromatid (4). A fraction of DSBs are repaired to
yield crossovers that, together with sister chromatid co-
hesion, give rise to physical links between homologs –
chiasmata– promoting proper chromosome distribution. In
some organisms, including budding yeast and mouse, chro-
mosome synapsis is tightly linked to and depends onmeiotic
recombination.
In Saccharomyces cerevisiae, the coiled-coil Zip1 protein
is the major component of the central region of the SC.Mu-
tants lacking Zip1 fail to synapse and undergo pachytene
checkpoint-dependent meiotic arrest or delay in prophase
(5). Importantly, the Red1 and Hop1 structural compo-
nents of the SC lateral elements (LEs) are also involved
in the checkpoint; they function as adaptors to support
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activation of the meiosis-specific Mek1 effector kinase. In
particular, phosphorylation of Hop1 at Thr318 by the up-
stream sensor kinases Mec1/Tel1 is necessary for Mek1 ac-
tivation by phosphorylation (6,7). Full Mek1 activation in-
volves sequential phosphorylation events that can be geneti-
cally separated and biochemically differentiated in phos-tag
gels (8). Mec1/Tel1 dependent phosphorylation of Mek1
is followed by in-trans autophosphorylation at particular
sites in its activation loop (Thr327 and Thr331) (9). Active
Mek1 promotes two major meiotic responses: it reinforces
interhomolog (IH) recombination bias (10,11), at least in
part, through the inhibitory phosphorylation of Rad54 at
Thr132 (12) and, on the other hand, it prevents exit from
prophase and entry into meiosis I. Several crucial cell-cycle
regulators, such as Swe1, Ndt80 and Cdc5, are targeted by
the checkpoint to impose the cell cycle delay in response
to defective recombination/synapsis; whether they are di-
rect targets of Mek1 activity remains to be determined. The
Swe1 kinase carries out the inhibitory phosphorylation of
the main budding yeast cyclin-dependent kinase Cdc28 at
Tyr19. In addition, inhibition and nuclear exclusion of the
meiosis-specific transcription factor Ndt80 results in tran-
scriptional down-regulation of a number of genes including
those encoding B-type cyclins and the Cdc5 polo-like kinase
that, together with inactive Cdc28, lead to meiotic cell cycle
arrest (13–16).
Besides the Mec1-Ddc2/Tel1 sensors, the meiotic recom-
bination checkpoint also shares other upstream compo-
nents with the canonical DNA damage checkpoint, includ-
ing Rad24 and the ‘9-1-1’ (Rad17-Mec3-Ddc1) module,
which interacts withRed1 (17). In addition, epigenetic regu-
lators, such as the Sir2 histone deacetylase and the Dot1 hi-
stone methyltransferase, also operate in the meiotic check-
point response, at least in part, by regulating the chro-
mosomal distribution of the meiosis-specific Pch2 protein
(8,18,19).
Pch2 (also known as TRIP13 in mammals) is an evolu-
tionarily conserved AAA+ ATPase involved in various as-
pects ofmeiotic chromosomemetabolism in an ample range
of organisms, including budding yeast, plants, worms, flies
and mice. Pch2 was initially discovered in S. cerevisiae as a
component of the checkpoint responding to the meiotic de-
fects of the synapsis-deficient zip1 mutant lacking the cen-
tral region of the SC (18,20). On the other hand, functional
analyses of Pch2 in wild-type meiosis, has revealed that this
ATPase negatively regulates the accumulation of the Hop1
protein at chromosome axes (18,21–23); in addition, func-
tions for Pch2Trip13 in DSB generation, crossover interfer-
ence, IH recombination bias, and regulation of rDNA re-
combination have been also described in both yeast and
mouse (24–28). Intriguingly, whereas the absence of Pch2
bypasses themeiotic delay of the synapsis-deficient zip1mu-
tant, it has little effect on the checkpoint response to un-
repaired resected DSBs in dmc1. In contrast, Pch2 acting
through Xrs2 and Tel1 (but not Mec1) signals unprocessed
DSBs in sae2 strains; however, Tel1 is not required for the
zip1-induced synapsis checkpoint (29). All these pieces of
evidence suggest that, depending on the initiating event,
Pch2 may perform specific functions in relaying the check-
point signal generated by different meiotic perturbations.
Whereas in budding yeast Pch2 appears to be dedicated
exclusively to meiotic functions, the Trip13Pch2 homolog in
metazoa is also involved in the mitotic spindle assembly
checkpoint regulating the Mad2 protein, which, like Hop1,
contains aHORMAdomain (30–32). Underscoring the rel-
evance of Trip13Pch2 function in somatic cells, the expres-
sion levels of Trip13Pch2 in certain types of cancer define
the chemotherapy resistance and prognosis (33,34). Recent
work has revealed the structural properties of this conserved
ATPase and the conformational changes induced in some of
its substrates (35).
In order to gain further insight into the functional im-
pact of Pch2 during SC-deficient meiosis, we first describe
here a genetic overexpression screen aimed to discover fac-
tors involved in the checkpoint role of Pch2. Despite the
fact that Pch2 somehow promotes the turnover of Hop1
frommeiotic chromosome axes; that is, Hop1 is more abun-
dant and more continuous on pch2 chromosomes, we sur-
prisingly found that Hop1 overproduction suppresses the
checkpoint defect of the zip1 pch2 mutant. Then, we show
that, in the zip1 mutant, Pch2 is required for Mek1 auto-
phosphorylation and formation of chromosomal Mek1
foci, and that HOP1 overexpression restores full Mek1 ac-
tivation in zip1 pch2. We also demonstrate that, in contrast
with the pch2 single mutant, Hop1 is not more abundant
on zip1 pch2 chromosomes; furthermore, in response to
zip1 defects, Pch2 specifically promotes high levels of Hop1
phosphorylation at Thr318 required to sustain checkpoint
function. Finally, we show that pch2 mutants carrying mu-
tations in the Walker A or Walker B motifs phenocopy the
defects of the pch2 null-mutant, indicating that the ATPase
activity of Pch2 is essential for its synapsis checkpoint func-
tion. Moreover, the Walker A-deficient Pch2 version fails
to localize to the chromosomes and to form a stable com-
plex suggesting that adenosine triphosphate (ATP) binding
is required for formation or integrity of the Pch2 hexameric
complex. We conclude that the critical function of the Pch2
ATPase in a zip1-deficient situation is to facilitate Mec1-
dependent phosphorylation of Hop1 at Thr318.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Yeast strains and meiotic time courses
The genotypes of yeast strains are listed in Supplemen-
tary Table S1. All strains are in the BR2495 or the
BR1919 background (5,36). The zip1::LEU2, zip1::LYS2,
zip1::URA3, zip3::URA3, ecm11::kanMX6, ndt80::LEU2,
ddc1::ADE2, rad17::LEU2, rad24::TRP1, dot1::TRP1,
pch2::TRP1, sir2::LEU2, hop1::hphMX4 and rad54::LEU2
gene deletions were previously described (5,8,15,18,19,37–
39). The rad51::natMX4 deletion was made following a
PCR (polymerase chain reaction)-based approach (40). The
ndt80::kanMX3 construct was generated by marker swap-
ping in ndt80::LEU2 strains using the M3926 plasmid (41).
The pph3::kanMX6 cassette was amplified from genomic
DNA of a W303-based strain containing that deletion (a
gift from R. Bermejo; CIB-CSIC) and used to transform
the appropriate BR1919 strains. For substitution of the
PCH2 gene for the pch2Δ-lacZ::TRP1 construct, strains
were transformed with the pSS67 plasmid (see below) di-
gested with XhoI-SphI. N-terminal tagging of PCH2 with
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three copies of the HA epitope was previously described
(18). PCH2 was also tagged with three copies of the MYC
epitope at the same position using identical procedures (42).
TheMEK1-GFP andDDC2-GFP constructs were also pre-
viously described (8,43). The pch2-K320A and pch2-E399Q
mutations were introduced at the PCH2 genomic locus us-
ing the delitto perfetto technique (44); they generate a NarI
and a BstNI site, respectively, utilized for genotyping pur-
poses during genetic crosses. The sequences of the primers
used are available upon request. All strains were made by
direct transformation or by genetic crosses always in an iso-
genic background. Sporulation conditions for meiotic time
courses have been described (8). To score meiotic nuclear
divisions, samples were taken at different time points, fixed
in 70% Ethanol, washed in phosphate buffered saline (PBS)
and stained with 1 g/l DAPI for 15 min. At least 300
cells were counted at each time point. Meiotic time courses
were repeated several times; representative experiments are
shown.
Plasmids
The plasmids used are listed in Supplementary Table S2.
The pSS51 plasmid expressing a pch2-lacZ fusion was con-
structed by cloning a 1.3-kb XhoI-BamHI fragment con-
taining the PCH2 promoter and the N-terminal ORF re-
gion encoding the first 90 amino acids into the SalI-BamHI
sites of the YCp50-derivative R1566 plasmid harboring the
E. coli lacZ gene with a BamHI site at the 5′ end to gen-
erate an in-frame fusion. pSS67 contains a 4.3-kb BglII-
NheI fragment from pSS51 harboring pch2-lacZ cloned
into BglII-SphI of pSS53 (18). The R1692 plasmid overex-
pressing HOP1 has been previously described (45). pSS54
contains a 3.2-kb KpnI-PstI PCH2 fragment in the high-
copy YEp352 vector. The pSS316 and pSS317 plasmids
were constructed as follows: a 2.7-kb fragment containing
HOP1 ORF and the 5′ (648 bp) and 3′ (241 bp) UTR re-
gions was first amplified by PCR from genomic DNA of a
BR1919 strain using oligos HOP1-EcoRI(Fw) and HOP1-
SalI(Rv) and blunt-cloned into the pJET1.2 vector (Ther-
moFisher Scientific) to originate pSS314. This EcoRI-SalI
fragment was then subcloned into pRS426 to generate the
pSS316 plasmid. A 1.6-kb fragment spanning the hop1-
T318A mutation was amplified from the JCY565 strain (6)
(a gift from J. Carballo; CIB-CSIC), digested with BamHI-
SacI and used to replace the same 1.0-kb fragment in
pSS314 to generate pSS315. The 2.7-kb EcoRI-SalI frag-
ment of pSS315was then transferred to pRS426 to originate
the pSS317 plasmid overexpressing hop1-T318A.
Genetic screen for high-copy suppressors of zip1 pch2
The zip1 pch2-lacZ mutant (DP221) was transformed with
a yeast genomic library constructed in the multicopy vec-
tor YEp24 (46). Transformants were selected on SC-Ura
and replica-plated to SPO plates containing a sterile What-
man 3MM filter paper on top. As positive controls, two
colonies of DP221 transformed with pSS54 were placed at
known positions on every plate. After incubation at 30◦C
for 3 days, the filters were removed, exposed to chloroform
fumes for 10 min and assayed for -galactosidase activity
by incubating them at 30◦C, colony side up, in empty dishes
with a solution of 500 l of Z-buffer (60 mM Na2HPO4,
40 mM NaH2PO4, 10 mM KCl, 1 mM MgSO4, 40 mM -
mercatoethanol, pH 7.0) containing 100 l of 20 mg/ml
X-Gal. About 23 000 transformants were scored and 21
displayed blue color; plasmids were recovered for further
analysis. The presence of PCH2 in the plasmids was dis-
carded by PCR using internal PCH2 primers. Fifteen of the
plasmids recovered fail to reproduce the phenotype when
reintroduced into DP221, indicating that the suppression
phenotype was not linked to the plasmids. The remaining
six plasmids were analyzed by restriction mapping and se-
quencing of the insert ends and were grouped into two Pch-
Two-Suppressors: PTS10 containing RPS9A and a trun-
cated form ofMOT1, and PTS11 containingHOP1, PCI8,
MAM33, RPS24B and SEC6.
Western blotting and immunoprecipitation
Total cell extracts were prepared by trichloroacetic acid
(TCA) precipitation from 5-ml aliquots of sporulation cul-
tures as previously described (13). Analysis of Mek1 phos-
phorylation using Phos-tag gels was performed as reported
(8). The antibodies used are listed in Supplementary Table
S3. The ECL or ECL2 reagents (ThermoFisher Scientific)
were used for detection. The signal was captured on films
and/or with a ChemiDocXRS system (Bio-Rad) and quan-
tified with the Quantity One software (Bio-Rad).
For immunoprecipitation of Pch2, 5-ml aliquots from 16
h meiotic cultures were crosslinked with 1% formaldehyde
for 10 min at 30◦C. The reaction was quenched by adding
glycine to 250 mM and incubating for 5 min on ice. Cells
were collected, washed and broken with glass beads in ly-
sis buffer (150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 50 mM Tris
HCl pH 8.0) containing protease inhibitors (Complete Ul-
tra Tablets, Roche). Clarified extracts were immunoprecip-
itated with anti-HA antibodies conjugated with magnetic
MicroBeads using the MACS Epitope Tag Protein Isola-
tionKit (Miltenyi Biotec) following themanufacturer’s pro-
tocol.
Cytology
Immunofluorescence of chromosome spreads and whole
cells was performed essentially as described in (47) and
(48), respectively. The antibodies used are listed in Supple-
mentary Table S3. Images of spreads were captured with a
Nikon Eclipse 90i fluorescence microscope controlled with
MetaMorph software and equipped with a Hammamatsu
Orca-AG CCD camera and a PlanApo VC 100 × 1.4 NA
objective. Ddc2-GFP foci images were captured with an
Olympus IX71 fluorescence microscope equipped with a
personal DeltaVision system, a CoolSnap HQ2 (Photomet-
rics) camera and 100x UPLSAPO 1.4 NA objective. Stacks
of 10 planes at 0.4 m intervals with 500 ms exposure time
were captured. Maximum intensity projections of decon-
volved images were generated using the SoftWorRx 5.0 soft-
ware (Applied Precisions). Quantification of the fluores-
cence signal in individual spread nuclei or cells was per-
formed with the Image J software. Background signal was
subtracted using the Otsu’s threshold method of Image J.
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DAPI images were collected using a Leica DMRXA fluo-
rescence microscope equipped with a Hammamatsu Orca-
AG CCD camera and a 63 × 1.4 NA objective.
Dityrosine fluorescence assay, sporulation efficiency and
spore viability
To examine dityrosine fluorescence as an indicator of the
formation of mature asci, patches of cells grown on YPDA
plates were replica-plated to sporulation plates overlaid
with a nitrocellulose filter (Protran BA85, Whatman). Af-
ter 3-days incubation at 30◦C, fluorescence was visualized
by illuminating the open plates from the top with a hand-
held 302 nm UV lamp. Images were taken using a Gel Doc
XR system (Bio-Rad). Sporulation efficiency was quanti-
tated by microscopic examination of asci formation after 3
days on sporulation plates. Both mature and immature asci
were scored. At least 300 cells were counted for every strain.
Spore viability was assessed by tetrad dissection. At least
144 spores were scored for every strain.
Statistics
To determine the statistical significance of differences a two-
tailed Student t-test was used. P-Values were calculated
with the GraphPad Prism 5.0 software.
RESULTS
A genetic screen for high-copy suppressors of zip1 pch2 iden-
tifies HOP1
The absence of Pch2 alleviates the checkpoint-induced mei-
otic arrest of the zip1mutant. To gain insight into the func-
tion of Pch2 in this checkpoint we devised a genetic screen
to identify genes that, when overexpressed, restored themei-
otic block in a zip1 pch2 double mutant. This screen could
potentially identify novel components of the checkpoint
pathway and/or reveal additional functional interactions of
Pch2 with previously known checkpoint factors. We took
advantage of the fact that Pch2 is transiently produced dur-
ing meiotic prophase in the wild type, but it accumulates
in the prophase-arrested zip1mutant (18). To follow PCH2
expression, we generated a construct containing the PCH2
coding sequence corresponding to the first 90 amino acids
(pch2Δ90-564) fused the E. coli lacZ gene and expressed from
the PCH2 promoter in a centromeric plasmid (Figure 1A).
-galactosidase activity was used as a readout for PCH2
expression and dityrosine fluorescence as an indicator of
sporulation on plates. Consistent with the previously de-
scribed PCH2 expression pattern, meiotic-proficient wild-
type cells containing this plasmid exhibited no or low levels
of -galactosidase activity, but the prophase-arrested zip1
mutant accumulated high levels of -galactosidase activ-
ity, manifested as blue color on sporulation plate assays
(Figure 1B and C). Alleviation of the prophase arrest in
a zip1 dot1 mutant (8,19) eliminated -galactosidase pro-
duction (Figure 1B), whereas the checkpoint-independent
meiotic block imposed by deletion of NDT80 (49) resulted
in -galactosidase accumulation (Figure 1B). Thus, the
pch2Δ90-564-lacZ fusion gene (hereafter, pch2Δ-lacZ) serves
as a useful reporter for meiotic prophase arrest.
We next generated diploid strains in which both copies of
the PCH2 gene were replaced by the pch2Δ-lacZ construct
at the genomic locus (Figure 1D). As expected, pch2Δ-lacZ
behaved like a null mutant; it bypassed checkpoint arrest
as manifested by the presence of dityrosine fluorescence
in zip1 pch2Δ-lacZ, but no -galactosidase was detected
(Figure 1E). Notably, introduction of a single-copy or a
high-copy PCH2 restored the meiotic block in zip1 pch2Δ-
lacZ and resulted in conspicuous -galactosidase accumu-
lation (Figure 1E). Thus, we reasoned that we could use
this assay to screen for high-copy suppressors of the un-
scheduled sporulation resulting from the defective check-
point in zip1 pch2Δ-lacZ. After transformation with a 2-
based high-copy genomic library and replica-plate to sporu-
lation medium, we scored for the appearance of blue color
as an indicator of restored meiotic prophase arrest (Fig-
ure 1F and G). The plasmids contained in the colonies
displaying -galactosidase activity were recovered, ana-
lyzed by restriction digestion and DNA sequencing, and re-
transformed into the original zip1 pch2Δ-lacZ strain to con-
firm that the suppression phenotype was linked to the plas-
mid. In addition to clones containing PCH2, we isolated
two different high-copy suppressor genes (PTS, for Pch
Two-Suppressors). PTS10 encoded a C-terminal truncated
version of the Mot1 transcriptional regulator (50). Since
2μPTS10 only conferred a transient and partial restora-
tion of the meiotic arrest (Figure 1H) it was not further
analyzed. In contrast, the effect of 2μPTS11 was compara-
ble to that of the 2μPCH2 control (Figure 1H). Sequenc-
ing analysis revealed that the HOP1 gene was present in
the 2μPTS11 plasmids isolated from the library. To confirm
that high levels ofHop1were indeed responsible for the phe-
notype we analyzed a previously characterized 2μHOP1
plasmid (8,45) and found a similar effect on suppression
of zip1 pch2Δ-lacZ sporulation (Figure 1H). Thus, HOP1
overexpression restores meiotic arrest in the checkpoint-
deficient zip1 pch2Δ-lacZ mutant.
Overexpression ofHOP1 suppresses the checkpoint defect of
pch2, sir2 and dot1, but not that of rad17, ddc1 and rad24
mutants
To determine whether the effect of Hop1 overproduction
was exclusively exerted when the checkpoint was inacti-
vated by the absence of Pch2, we analyzed mutants in other
checkpoint genes also required for the zip1 meiotic block.
The Rad17, Ddc1 and Rad24 proteins are members of the
9-1-1 and RFC complexes acting upstream in the check-
point pathway and contributing to the activation of the
Mec1-Ddc2 sensor kinase (6,51,52). On the other hand, the
H3K79methyltransferase Dot1 is required for proper phos-
phorylation and localization of the Hop1 adaptor and the
Mek1 checkpoint effector kinase (8). Dot1 regulates the
chromosomal distribution of the nucleolar-associated Pch2
and Sir2 proteins (8,19). As shown in Figure 2, Hop1 over-
production significantly reduced sporulation efficiency in
zip1 pch2, zip1 sir2 and zip1 dot1, but had no effect on zip1
rad17, zip1 ddc1 and zip1 rad24mutants. Thus,HOP1 over-
expression specifically supports meiotic checkpoint func-
tion when the Dot1-Pch2 module is not operative.
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Figure 1. Identification ofHOP1 in a genetic screen for high-copy suppressors of the zip1 pch2 checkpoint defect using a pch2-lacZ construct as a reporter
for meiotic prophase arrest. (A) Schematic representation of a centromeric plasmid (pSS51) carrying the PCH2 promoter and the coding sequence for
the first N-terminal 90 amino acids fused in frame with the bacterial lacZ gene. (B) Dityrosine fluorescence and -galactosidase assays of the indicated
strains transformed with the pSS51 plasmid after 48 h on sporulation plates. (C) Kinetics of meiotic divisions and -galactosidase activity in meiotic time
courses of wild-type and zip1 strains containing the pSS51 plasmid. (D) Schematic representation of the substitution of the PCH2 gene for the pch2-lacZ
construct at the genomic locus. (E) Dityrosine fluorescence and -galactosidase assays of the indicated strains after 48 h on sporulation plates. (F) Scheme
of the genetic screen. (G) Representative -galactosidase assay of a plate from zip1 pch2Δ-lacZ transformed with the genomic high-copy library. Black
triangles indicate positive controls deliberately placed at known positions on every plate of the screen. The red arrow points to a positive ‘blue’ candidate.
(H) Dityrosine fluorescence and -galactosidase assays of the zip1 pch2Δ-lacZ strain transformed with the indicated plasmids. Strains for (B) and (C) are:
BR2495 (wild type), MY63 (zip1), DP174 (zip1 dot1) and S3483 (ndt80). Strains for (E), (F), (G) and (H) are: DP221 (zip1 pch2Δ-lacZ) and DP228 (zip1
pch2Δ-lacZ/PCH2). DP221 was transformed with empty vector or the indicated high-copy plasmids.
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Figure 2. High-copyHOP1 specifically suppresses the checkpoint defect of
zip1 pch2, zip1 sir2 and zip1 dot1. (A) Dityrosine fluorescence assay of the
indicated strains transformed with empty vector (YEp352) of high-copy
HOP1 (R1692) after 3 days on sporulation plates. (B) Microscopic quan-
tification of the sporulation efficiency of the strains analyzed in (A). Three
independent counts were performed. Means and standard deviations are
shown. (ns), no significant difference; (***),P< 0.001. Strains are: BR2495
(wild type), MY63 (zip1), DP174 (zip1 dot1), DP223 (zip1 pch2), DP267
(zip1 sir2), S4295 (zip1 rad24), S4278 (zip1 ddc1) and S4286 (zip1 rad17).
HOP1 overexpression restores meiotic checkpoint activity in
zip1 pch2
To further explore the effect of HOP1 overexpression, we
next analyzed meiotic kinetics and molecular markers of
checkpoint activation, such as Mek1 phosphorylation (in
phostag gels) and Cdc5 inhibition, during meiotic time
courses of wild-type, zip1 and zip1 pch2 strains with or
without Hop1 overproduction (Figure 3). In the wild type,
the Mek1 kinase was only weakly and transiently activated
(Figure 3A) (8); HOP1 overexpression slightly prolonged
Mek1 activation resulting in a subtle meiotic delay (Fig-
ure 3A and B). As expected, the synapsis-deficient zip1
mutant showed extensive Mek1 phosphorylation, delayed
Cdc5 production and a significant meiotic delay; Hop1
overproduction slightly enhanced those effects (Figure 3C
and D). Consistent with the defective checkpoint, Mek1
hyperactivation was not observed in the zip1 pch2 mutant;
moreover, Cdc5 production and meiotic divisions displayed
roughly wild-type kinetics (Figure 3E and F). However,
high doses of Hop1 markedly restored Mek1 phosphory-
lation, delayed Cdc5 production and provoked a significant
meiotic delay in zip1 pch2 (Figure 3E and F).
To elude the possible effect of the different kinetics of
meiotic progression in the strains analyzed in these assays,
we assessed Mek1 activation and localization in pachytene-
arrested ndt80 cells. To achieve full activation, Mek1 under-
goes Mec1/Tel1-dependent phosphorylation followed by in
trans autophosphorylation (6,9). The different forms re-
sulting from these two phosphorylation events can be re-
solved in phostag gels (8) (Figure 3G, black and white ar-
rows). We found that Mec1/Tel1-dependent phosphoryla-
tion occurred in the absence of Pch2 (Figure 3G, black
arrow). However, the bands corresponding to Mek1 au-
tophosphorylation were absent in zip1 pch2 transformed
with empty vector (Figure 3G, white arrows) indicating
that, like Dot1, Pch2 is specifically required for Mek1 au-
tophosphorylation. Strikingly, complete Mek1 activation
was reestablished in zip1 pch2 cells overproducing Hop1
(Figure 3G).
The zip1-induced meiotic checkpoint also promotes the
formation of chromosome-associated Mek1 foci (8,53)
(Figure 3H). Like Mek1 phosphorylation, formation of
Mek1 foci was also impaired in zip1 pch2, which displayed
fewer and dimmer foci. In contrast, numerous bright Mek1
foci were observed in the zip1 pch2 mutant overexpressing
HOP1 (Figure 3H).
Taken together, these results indicate that Pch2 is re-
quired for Mek1 autophosphorylation and localization
when the synapsis checkpoint is activated by the lack of
Zip1. In the absence of Pch2, artificially-induced high lev-
els of Hop1 can support checkpoint activity suggesting that
Hop1 function is somehow compromised in the zip1 pch2
mutant resulting in impaired Mek1 activation.
Pch2 is required for Hop1 phosphorylation induced by the
synapsis checkpoint
Several lines of evidence indicate that, in unperturbedmeio-
sis, Pch2 promotes the turnover of Hop1 from chromo-
somes; the pch2 single mutant displays a more abundant
and continuous localization of Hop1 along synapsed chro-
mosomes (18,22). Thus, in principle, it was rather surprising
that high doses of Hop1 could compensate for the absence
of Pch2 supporting Mek1 activation and checkpoint func-
tion in the zip1 pch2 mutant. To investigate this apparent
contradiction, we examined Hop1 production, localization
and phosphorylation in wild type, pch2, zip1 and zip1 pch2
prophase-arrested ndt80 cells. Pachytene checkpoint acti-
vation leads to Mec1/Tel1-dependent phosphorylation of
Hop1 at defined S/T-Q sites; in particular, phosphorylation
of the T318 residue is critical for Hop1 checkpoint func-
tion promoting Mek1 activation (6,7). As expected, both
on chromosome spreads and in whole-cell lysates, we found
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Figure 3. HOP1 overexpression largely restores meiotic arrest, Mek1 activation, Mek1 localization and delayed Cdc5 production in zip1 pch2. Western
blot analysis of the indicated proteins and meiotic kinetics of (A and B) wild type, (C and D) zip1 and (E and F) zip1 pch2 transformed with empty vector
(pRS426) or high-copyHOP1 (R1692). Strains are: DP421 (wild type), DP422 (zip1) and DP1029 (zip1 pch2). (G) Analysis ofMek1 phosphorylated forms
in ndt80-arrested strains. The black arrowhead marks the Mec1/Tel1-dependent band and the white arrowheads point to the forms resulting from Mek1
autophosphorylation (8). Strains are: DP428 (zip1) and DP881 (zip1 pch2), transformed with pRS426 (empty vector) or R1692 (OE-HOP1). (H) Analysis
of Mek1 localization by immunofluorescence of spread meiotic chromosomes using anti-GFP antibodies. Representative nuclei are shown. Strains are
DP582 (zip1) and DP1111 (zip1 pch2).
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higher levels of Hop1 in the pch2 single mutant, compared
with the wild type (Figure 4Aa,b; B and D). Paralleling
the accumulation of total Hop1, an increased number of
phospho-Hop1T318 foci (Figure 4Ae,f; C) and higher lev-
els of the phosphorylated protein (Figure 4D) were also ob-
served in pch2. Nevertheless, the ratio of phospho-Hop1T318
relative to totalHop1was onlymoderately increased in pch2
compared with the wild type (Figure 4E). In fact, the Mek1
kinase isminimally activated in pch2 asmanifested by the al-
most complete absence of autophosphorylation (Figure 4D,
white arrow), the low level of histone H3T11 phosphoryla-
tion, which is a target of Mek1 (54) and, therefore, a useful
reporter of its kinase activity (Figure 4D), and the rather
normal kinetics of meiotic progression of pch2, which only
shows a minor delay (20) (see also Figure 8D below).
On the other hand, the zip1mutant displayed continuous
Hop1 signal along unsynapsed chromosome axes (55) (Fig-
ure 4Ac and B), numerous and strong phospho-Hop1T318
foci (Figure 4Ag and C), and high levels of phospho-
Hop1T318 protein (Figure 4D). Importantly, the phospho-
Hop1T318/total Hop1 ratio was significantly raised in zip1
(Figure 4E), leading to full activation of Mek1 and robust
H3T11 phosphorylation (Figure 4D). Deletion of PCH2 in
zip1 resulted in increased global levels of the Hop1 protein
detected by Western blot, as compared with the zip1 single
mutant (Figure 4D); however, it was not massively incorpo-
rated on the axes; Hop1 chromosomal distribution in the
zip1 pch2 double mutant was less continuous than in zip1
(Figure 4Ad and B). Importantly, zip1-induced Hop1T318
phosphorylation was dramatically reduced in the absence
of Pch2 (Figure 4Ah, C, D and E), thus explaining the im-
paired Mek1 activation and defective checkpoint response
in zip1 pch2 (Figures 3 and 4D).
These observations reveal that the critical role of Pch2
in the zip1-induced checkpoint is to promote Hop1 phos-
phorylation at T318. Confirming this notion, overexpres-
sion of wild-typeHOP1, but not that of a phosphorylation-
deficient hop1-T318A mutant (6), restored Hop1T318 phos-
phorylation and checkpoint function (i.e. full Mek1 activa-
tion) in zip1 pch2 (Figure 5).
The absence of PP4 restores checkpoint activity in zip1 pch2
to a small extent
It has been reported that the protein phosphatase 4 (PP4)
counteracts Mec1/Tel1-dependent Hop1T318 phosphoryla-
tion (7); therefore, to further explore the role of Pch2 in con-
trolling Hop1T318 phosphorylation we examined the effect
of deleting the PPH3 gene, which encodes the catalytic sub-
unit of PP4. We analyzed the kinetics of meiotic divisions
(Figure 6A) and the activation of molecular markers of the
checkpoint, including Hop1T318, Mek1 and histone H3T11
phosphorylation (Figure 6B). Consistent with a role for PP4
in shutting off pachytene checkpoint signaling, the pph3
mutant showed a transient Hop1-Mek1 activation (Fig-
ure 6B) manifested as a short meiotic delay (Figure 6A);
moreover, the zip1 pph3 double mutant displayed persis-
tent checkpoint activity and strong meiotic arrest (Figure
6A and B). Although Hop1T318 phosphorylation is severely
impaired in zip1 pch2 (Figures 4D, E and 6B), the lack of
PP4 resulted in higher levels of Hop1T318 phosphorylation
and the ensuing Mek1 kinase activity (Figure 6B) leading
to delayed meiotic divisions in zip1 pch2 pph3 compared to
zip1 pch2 (Figure 6A). However, checkpoint function (i.e.
Hop1T318 phosphorylation) was not completely restored in
the zip1 pch2 pph3 triple mutant, which showed faster mei-
otic progression than that of zip1 and a weaker and shorter
Mek1 activation (Figure 6A and B).
All together, these observations confirm that Pch2 specif-
ically supports Hop1T318 phosphorylation when the synap-
sis checkpoint is triggered by the absence of Zip1 and re-
veal that the control of Hop1T318 phosphorylation by Pch2
is not, at least exclusively, exerted by modulating PP4 ac-
tion.
To determine whether the defectiveHop1T318 phosphory-
lation in zip1 pch2 stems from an impaired general activa-
tion of theMec1-Ddc2 complex, we performed immunoflu-
orescence of spreadmeiotic chromosome using an antibody
that recognizes the phosphorylated S/T-Qmotifs. As shown
in Supplementary Figure S1A, phospho-S/T-Q foci simi-
larly decorated both zip1 and zip1 pch2 chromosomes. We
also examined the localization of the Mec1-Ddc2 complex
monitoring the induction of Ddc2-GFP foci when the mei-
otic checkpoint is triggered in zip1 cells (43). We found
that the formation of Ddc2 foci is not altered by the ab-
sence of Pch2 in ndt80-arrested cells (Supplementary Figure
S1B). These observations suggest that Pch2 does not impact
widespread Mec1 signaling.
Unsynapsed chromosomes and unrepaired DSBs remain in
zip1 pch2 ndt80
Although the precise defect(s) triggering the checkpoint
in zip1 mutants (defective synapsis and/or unrepaired
DSBs) remains unclear, since pch2 affects meiotic DSB
metabolism, it was formally possible that the reduced
Hop1T318 phosphorylation observed in zip1 pch2 resulted
from the absence or the disappearance of the checkpoint-
activating signal. However, the fact that Ddc2 foci forma-
tion and S/T-Q phosphorylation are conspicuous in zip1
pch2 (Supplementary Figure S1) indicates that the zip1 de-
fects triggering the checkpoint are still present in the ab-
sence of Pch2. We also monitored the presence of Rad51
foci as a marker for unrepaired DSBs (56). To avoid again
the effect of meiotic progression onDSB repair outcome we
performed the analysis in ndt80 cells. No or few Rad51 foci
were observed in most wild-type (1.8 ± 0.3 SEM foci per
nucleus; n = 40) and pch2 (2.0 ± 0.5 SEM foci per nucleus;
n = 35) nuclei, but the number was markedly increased in
the zip1 mutant (5.5 ± 0.5 SEM foci per nucleus; n = 35).
Importantly, although the fraction of unrepaired DSBs was
reduced in zip1 pch2 (3.5 ± 0.5 SEM foci per nucleus; n
= 45), likely due to intersister (IS) repair, the double mu-
tant still showed prominent Rad51 foci (Figure 7A). In ad-
dition, chromosome axes are unsynapsed in zip1 pch2; i.e.,
the synapsis defect continues to exist (Figure 4Ac,d). Thus,
these observations indicate that the inability of zip1 pch2 to
phosphorylate Hop1 at T318 does not stem from the ab-
sence of defects triggering the checkpoint and point to a
more direct role for Pch2 in controlling Hop1-Mek1 activa-
tion.
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Figure 4. Pch2 promotes Hop1T318 phosphorylation in zip1. (A) Immunofluorescence of spread meiotic chromosomes stained with DAPI (blue) and
anti-Hop1 (a-d panels) or anti-phospho-Hop1T318 (e–h panels) antibodies (red). Representative nuclei are shown. (B and C) Quantification of total Hop1
and phospho-Hop1T318 fluorescence signal, respectively, on the spreads analyzed in (A). Each spot in the plot represents the intensity of a nucleus scored.
(D) Western blot analysis of the indicated proteins and phosphorylation events. (E) Quantification of relative Hop1T318 phosphorylation analyzed as in
(D). The ratio of phospho-Hop1T318 versus total Hop1 chemiluminiscence signal is represented. Means and standard deviations from three independent
experiments are shown. Strains are: DP424 (wild type), DP1058 (pch2), DP428 (zip1), DP881 (zip1 pch2) and DP700 (hop1). Spreads and lysates were
prepared 24 h after meiotic induction of ndt80 cells. For DP700 the sample was taken at 17 h.
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Figure 5. Hop1T318 phosphorylation is the critical checkpoint event im-
paired in zip1 pch2. (A) Schematic representation of the Hop1 protein do-
mains and the position of the mutated T318 phosphosite (6) (B) Over-
expression of wild-type HOP1, but not the hop1-T318A mutant, restores
Mek1 activation in zip1 pch2. Western blot analysis of Hop1, phospho-
Hop1T318, Mek1 and phospho-H3T11 in ndt80-arrested cells. (C) Quan-
tification of the phospho-H3T11 signal from three experiments. Note that
Mek1 activity markedly increases, but is not fully restored in zip1 pch2 OE-
HOP1 cells due to plasmid-loss events in the meiotic cultures (43); those
cells that lose the plasmid do not overproduce Hop1 and do not contribute
toMek1 phosphorylation. Strains are DP428 (zip1) andDP881 (zip1 pch2)
transformed with pRS426 (empty vector), pSS316 (OE-HOP1) or pSS317
(OE-hop1-T318A).
The Pch2-Hop1-Mek1 signaling module impacts meiotic cell
cycle progression
Since the analyses described abovewere performed in ndt80-
arrested cells, we also explored the possibility that the mu-
tation ofPCH2 suppresses zip1meiotic arrest exclusively by
allowing the repair of DSBs by recombination between sis-
ter chromatids as a result of the impaired Mek1 function in
zip1 pch2 (28). If that were the case; that is, Mek1 only con-
trols recombination partner choice and not cell cycle events,
compromising repair by mutation of recombination factors
would restore meiotic cell cycle arrest in zip1 pch2 cells;
therefore, we deleted RAD51 to interfere with DNA repair.
In parallel with monitoring meiotic divisions, we used the
presence of multiple Ddc2-GFP foci as a reporter for unre-
paired Spo11-dependent meiotic recombination intermedi-
Figure 6. Impact of the PP4 phosphatase on Pch2-dependent meiotic
checkpoint. (A) Time course of meiotic nuclear divisions; the percentage of
cells containing two or more nuclei is represented. (B) Western blot anal-
ysis of Hop1T318 phosphorylation and Mek1 activity at the indicated time
points in meiosis. PGK was used as a loading control. Strains are: DP421
(wild type), DP1247 (pph3), DP422 (zip1), DP1249 (zip1 pph3), DP1029
(zip1 pch2) and DP1245 (zip1 pch2 pph3).
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Figure 7. Effect of Pch2 on cell cycle progression and resolution of zip1-induced recombination intermediates. (A) Localization and quantification of
Rad51 foci as markers for unrepaired DSBs on spread meiotic nuclei of ndt80 cells after 24 h of meiotic induction. Strains are: DP424 (wild type), DP1058
(pch2), DP428 (zip1) and DP881 (zip1 pch2). (B) Time course of meiotic nuclear divisions. The percentage of cells with two or more nuclear masses is
represented. (C) Quantification of Ddc2-GFP foci throughout meiosis. The percentage of cells containing a single non-meiotic Ddc2 focus (green bars) or
multiple meiotic Ddc2 foci (red bars) from three different counts is represented. Note that rad51 cells accumulate spontaneous non-meiotic Ddc2 foci at
time zero. Between 150 and 800 cells were scored for each strain at every time point. (D) Western blot analysis of phospho-H3T11 (as a reporter for Mek1
activity), Cdc5 (as a marker for meiosis I entry) and PGK (as a loading control) from the same cultures analyzed in (B) and (C). Strains for (B), (C) and
(D) are: DP448 (wild type), DP449 (zip1), DP1379 (zip1 pch2) DP1381 (zip1 rad51) and DP1382 (zip1 pch2 rad51).
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ates (43), H3T11 phosphorylation as a reporter for Mek1
activity and Cdc5 production as a molecular indicator of
prophase I exit and entry into meiotic divisions (Figure 7B,
C and D). In the wild type, only a transient peak of Ddc2-
containing cells was detected because recombination is nor-
mally completed. In the zip1 mutant, cells containing mul-
tiple Ddc2 foci accumulate, leading to Mek1 activation and
delayedCdc5 production. As expected, the zip1 pch2 double
mutant showed impaired Mek1 activation allowing normal
meiotic progression and the disappearance of recombina-
tion intermediates (Figure 7B, C and D). Notably, whereas
at late time points a fraction of zip1 cells underwent meiotic
divisions after a delay, the zip1 rad51 double mutant dis-
played a much tighter arrest (Figure 7B) and markedly re-
duced and delayed Cdc5 production (Figure 7D). Likewise,
Ddc2multiple foci andMek1 activation persisted for longer
in zip1 rad51 (Figure 7C and D; Supplementary Figure S2).
These observations indicate that compromising recombina-
tion by the rad51mutation prevents the resolution of recom-
bination intermediates in zip1 leading to a stronger meiotic
block. Importantly, deletion of PCH2 reduced Mek1 acti-
vation and restored meiotic progression and earlier Cdc5
production in zip1 rad51 despite the persistence of multiple
Ddc2 foci; that is, unrepaired recombination intermediates
(Figure 7B,C,D; Supplementary Figure S2).
We also analyzed the effect of Rad54, which is a Rad51
accessory factor, and a direct Mek1 target (12). In addition
to the action of Hed1, phosphorylation of Rad54 by Mek1
reduces its affinity for Rad51 binding; therefore, mutation
of RAD54 can be used also as a tool to interfere with mei-
otic recombinational repair (57–59). We observed that, like
in zip1 pch2, the sporulation block of zip1 was still relieved
in the zip1 pch2 rad54 triple mutant (Supplementary Fig-
ure S3A). Consistent with impaired repair in the absence
of Rad54, spore viability was further reduced in zip1 pch2
rad54 (29.1%, n = 144) compared with zip1 pch2 (47.2%; n
= 144).Moreover, we used chromosome spreads tomonitor
the presence ofDdc2 foci in combination with spindle stain-
ing as a sensitive cytological assay for checkpoint function
(19,43,51). Whereas zip1 rad54 cells arrested in prophase
with unseparated SPBs and numerous Ddc2 foci (35.4 ±
2.5 SEM foci per nucleus; n = 13), zip1 rad54 pch2 nuclei
displaying elongated meiosis I spindle coexisting with per-
sistent recombination intermediates (14.0 ± 3.0 SEMDdc2
foci per nucleus; n = 10) could be detected (Supplementary
Figure S3B). In wild-type nuclei, recombination intermedi-
ates never coexist withmetaphase spindles (19,43,51). These
findings indicate that, in the absence of Pch2, a late cell cy-
cle event has been initiated before an earlier one has been
completed; that is, checkpoint function is impaired.
In summary, these observations argue that Pch2 controls
a general checkpoint response via Hop1-Mek1 regulation
that includes the cell-cycle arrest outcome and not only the
regulation of recombination.
To determine whether the effect of Pch2 was exerted ex-
clusively in response to the meiotic defects resulting from
the lack of Zip1, we examined other mutants affecting SC
dynamics, such as zip3 and ecm11. Zip3 is a SUMO lig-
ase constituting the so-called synapsis initiating complex
(60,61) and Ecm11 is a component of the central element
of the SC (39,62). Similar to zip1, although to different
extents, both ecm11 and zip3 single mutants displayed de-
layed meiotic progression (Supplementary Figure S4A), in-
creased Hop1-T318 phosphorylation and induced Mek1
activity (Supplementary Figure S4B). Deletion of PCH2
resulted in faster meiotic progression and impaired Hop1
and Mek1 activation (Supplementary Figure S4). There-
fore, Pch2 impact on Hop1-Mek1 signaling is also required
to restrain meiotic divisions in other mutants altering SC
proper development.
The ATPase activity of Pch2 is required for its checkpoint
function
Pch2 is a hexameric ring AAA+ ATPase (63). In order to
investigate whether Pch2 ATPase activity is required for its
meiotic checkpoint function, conserved critical residues in
the AAA+ domain of Pch2 were mutated to abolish its cat-
alytic activity (64). In particular, the lysine 320 in theWalker
A motif required for ATP binding was changed to alanine,
and the glutamic acid at position 399 in the Walker B mo-
tif, required for ATP hydrolysis, was substituted for glu-
tamine to generate the pch2-K320A and pch2-E399Q mu-
tants, respectively (Figure 8A). We used the delitto perfetto
technique, which leaves no additional modifications, to in-
troduce these mutations in the genomic loci of strains car-
rying functional N-terminal HA- or MYC-tagged versions
of PCH2 (18). Both Pch2-K320A and Pch2-E399Q mutant
proteins were produced at normal levels and with normal
kinetics (Figure 8B). Like pch2Δ, the pch2-K320A and pch2-
E399Q single mutants showed no prominent phenotype in
unperturbed meiosis; they were able to complete meiosis
and sporulation with kinetics and efficiency similar to the
wild type, producing high levels of viable spores (Figure
8C and D; Table 1). Interestingly, when the meiotic check-
point was triggered by the lack of Zip1, we found that, like
pch2Δ, the pch2-K320A and pch2-E399Q mutations com-
pletely suppressed the sporulation defect of zip1 (Figure
8C); the zip1 pch2-K320A and zip1 pch2-E399Q double mu-
tants displayed fairly normal kinetics of meiotic divisions
(Figure 8D), but generate largely inviable meiotic products
(Table 1). These observations imply that the ATPase activ-
ity of Pch2 is absolutely required to restrain meiotic pro-
gression when the checkpoint is induced by the absence of
Zip1. To further confirm this interpretation we assessed the
effect of the pch2-K320A and pch2-E399Q mutations on
checkpoint function by monitoring molecular markers of
checkpoint activation impacted by Pch2 (see above), such
asHop1T318 phosphorylation,Mek1 hyperphosphorylation
and histone H3T11 phosphorylation (Figure 8E). Consis-
tent with the alleviation of meiotic arrest (Figure 8C and
D), the high levels of phospho-Hop1T318 and Mek1 hy-
peractivation observed in zip1 were drastically reduced in
both zip1 pch2-K320A and zip1 pch2-E399Q double mu-
tants (Figure 8E). Like in zip1 pch2Δ, HOP1 overexpres-
sion restored Hop1T318 phosphorylation and Mek1 activa-
tion in both ATPase mutants (Supplementary Figure S5).
Thus, both ATP binding to the Walker A motif and ATP
hydrolysis by the Walker B module are critical for Pch2’s
meiotic checkpoint function.
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Figure 8. The ATPase activity of Pch2 is required for its checkpoint function. (A) Schematic representation of the Pch2 protein indicating the AAA+
domain, the conservedWalker A andWalker Bmotifs, and the mutations introduced at both sites. (B) Western blot analysis of Pch2, Pch2-K320A or Pch2-
E399Q production (detected with anti-HA antibodies) during meiosis. (C) Dityrosine fluorescence assay. (D) Time course of meiotic nuclear divisions; the
percentage of cells containing two or more nuclei is represented. (E) Western blot analysis of Hop1T318 phosphorylation and Mek1 activation. PGK was
used as a loading control. Strains are: DP1151 (wild type), DP1164 (pch2Δ), DP1163 (pch2-K320A), DP1287 (pch2-E399Q), DP1152 (zip1), DP1161 (zip1
pch2Δ), DP1162 (zip1 pch2-K320A) and DP1288 (zip1 pch2-E399Q).
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Table 1. Sporulation and spore viability
Genotype Sporulation frequency (%) Spore Viability (%)





zip1 pch2Δ 83.3 35.2
zip1 pch2-K320A 77.3 46.5
zip1 pch2-E399Q 80.3 31.2
Wild type + OE-HOP1 65.3 92.0
pch2Δ + OE-HOP1 20,3 94.4
Sporulation frequency and spore viability was determined as explained in Materials and Methods. nd, not determined.
OE-: overexpression.
ATP binding to Pch2 is required for its localization and com-
plex stability
We also analyzed the localization of wild-type Pch2 and the
ATPase-dead versions on pachytene chromosome spreads.
As previously described, the wild-type Pch2 protein showed
a conspicuous accumulation in a particular chromosomal
region lacking Hop1 that corresponds to the rDNA array
(18) (Figure 9Aa, Ad). In addition, faint foci outside the
rDNA can be found on wild-type chromosomes display-
ing an exclusive localization with Hop1 (18,22) (Supple-
mentary Figure S6, white arrows). Surprisingly, despite be-
ing present at normal levels in whole cell extracts (Figure
8B), the Walker A-deficient Pch2-K320A protein was not
detectable at any location on meiotic chromosomes of ei-
ther wild-type or zip1 spread nuclei (Figure 9Ab and Ae).
In contrast, the Pch2-E399Q protein showed normal rDNA
localization (Figure 9Ac and Af) even though it is catalyt-
ically inactive (63) and lacks checkpoint function (Figure
8). Remarkably, like in pch2Δ (Figure 4Ab), the Hop1 pro-
tein was also more abundant on chromosomes and dis-
played a linear instead of a dotty pattern in both pch2-
K320A and pch2-E399Q single mutants (Figure 9Ab and
Ac). On the contrary, but also similar to zip1 pch2Δ (Figure
4Ad), Hop1 localization was disrupted and discontinuous
in zip1 pch2-K320A and zip1 pch2-E399Q double mutants
(Figure 9Ae and Af). In addition, the characteristic exclu-
sion of Hop1 from the rDNA region (18,55) was lost in the
ATPase-deficient mutants (Figure 9A; arrows); in fact, the
Pch2-E399Q protein extensively colocalized with Hop1 at
the rDNA (Figure 9Ac andAf).Moreover, in contrast to the
wild type, chromosomal foci of Pch2-E399Q also colocal-
ized with Hop1 (Supplementary Figure S6, yellow arrows).
Since the Pch2-K320A version was not associated to the
meiotic chromatin, we next studied the subcellular local-
ization of Pch2 and Pch2-K320A by immunofluorescence
in whole meiotic zip1 cells. The wild-type Pch2 was promi-
nently detected in a discrete lateral nuclear region devoid
of Hop1, presumably the nucleolus (Figure 9B, arrow). On
the other hand, Pch2-K320A did not accumulate in the nu-
cleus and was present rather evenly dispersed throughout
the cell (Figure 9B). Interestingly, total cellular levels of
Hop1 were higher in the zip1 pch2-K320A mutant (Figure
9B), although the protein was not massively incorporated
onto the chromosome axes (Figure 9Ae).
Mutation of this conserved lysine in the Walker A mo-
tif of AAA+ family members commonly abolishes ATP
binding and therefore ATPase activity in vitro, as has been
demonstrated for Pch2 (63) but, in addition, it often leads
to dissociation of the hexameric complex intomonomers, as
has been described for theHslU and SV40 LTagAAA+AT-
Pases (65). Therefore, we analyzed whether the pch2-K320A
mutation compromises the formation of the Pch2 hexam-
eric complex in vivo. We generated wild-type and pch2-
K320A heterozygous diploid strains in which one copy of
the PCH2 (or pch2-K320A) gene was tagged with the HA
epitope and the other copy with the Myc epitope (Figure
10). In the wild type (PCH2-HA/PCH2-Myc), the anti-HA
antibody immunoprecipitated both Pch2-HA and Pch2-
Myc, consistent with the formation of a stable complex. In
contrast, the anti-HA antibody failed to immunoprecipi-
tate the Myc-tagged subunits in the pch2-K320A-HA/pch2-
K320A-Myc strain (Figure 10A), suggesting that ATP bind-
ing is required for the integrity or stability of the Pch2 hex-
americ ring in vivo (Figure 10B).
In summary, the ATPase activity of Pch2 is absolutely
required for the checkpoint response to zip1 meiotic de-
fects and orchestrates properHop1 subcellular distribution,
chromosomal localization and phosphorylation. ATP bind-
ing to the Walker A motif of Pch2, but not ATP hydrolysis,
is essential for its nuclear accumulation and association to
the meiotic chromosomes.
DISCUSSION
Suppression of pch2 checkpoint defect by Hop1 overproduc-
tion
Previous studies have reported that the Pch2 protein is an
important player in the meiotic checkpoint response trig-
gered by the absence of Zip1, a major structural compo-
nent of the central region of the synaptonemal complex.
This work provides new insights into the role of Pch2 in
this process; we show that the critical function of Pch2
in the zip1-induced checkpoint is to promote Mec1/Tel1-
dependent Hop1 phosphorylation at T318 and, therefore,
the ensuing Mek1 full activation leading to the meiotic cell
cycle block. We also show here that the ATPase activity of
Pch2 is essential for this checkpoint function.
We report the isolation of HOP1 in a genetic screen
for high-copy suppressors of the pch2 checkpoint defect.
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Figure 9. Localization of ATPase-deficient versions of Pch2. (A) Immunofluorescence of meiotic chromosomes stained with anti-HA or anti-MYC an-
tibodies to detect Pch2, Pch2-K320A or Pch2-E399Q (red), anti-Hop1 antibodies (green) and DAPI (blue). Strains are: DP1243 (wild type), DP1193
(pch2-K320A), DP1262 (pch2-E399Q), DP1244 (zip1), DP1192 (zip1 pch2-K320A) and DP1263 (zip1 pch2-E399Q). (B) Immunofluorescence of whole mei-
otic cells stained with anti-HA antibodies (to detect Pch2 or Pch2-K320A; red), anti-Hop1 antibodies (green) and DAPI (blue). The contour of the cells
is outlined in the rightmost panels. Representative cells 24 h after meiotic induction in zip1 ndt80 background are shown. The arrows point to the rDNA
region, which is distinguishable by the accumulation of Pch2 and the absence of Hop1. This region is not recognizable in the pch2-K320A mutant due to
the mislocalization of Pch2-K320A and Hop1. Strains are: DP1190 (wild type) and DP1192 (pch2-K320A).
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Figure 10. Mutation of the Pch2 ATP-binding site impairs the stability
of the hexameric complex. (A) Whole cell extracts (WCE) prepared af-
ter 16 h in meiosis were immunoprecipitated with anti-HA antibodies.
WCE and immunoprecipitates (IP) were analyzed by Western blot with
both anti-HA and anti-Myc antibodies, as indicated. Strains are: DP1325
(PCH2-HA/PCH2-Myc; lane 1),DP1329 (PCH2/PCH2-Myc; lane 2) and
DP1337 (pch2-K320A-HA/pch2-K320A-Myc; lane 3). To discard a prob-
lemwith detection levels, in lane 2 (HA-untagged control) and lane 3, three
more times of IP compared to lane 1 were loaded. (B) Schematic interpre-
tation of the result described in (A). K and A represent a lysine and an
alanine, respectively, at position 320 of Pch2.
Monitoring various cytological and molecular markers, we
demonstrate that high levels of Hop1 restore checkpoint
function in a zip1 pch2 mutant restraining meiotic cell cy-
cle progression. This finding was unanticipated, since it has
been well established that Pch2 negatively regulates Hop1
abundance (at least on synapsed chromosomes) (18,21,22).
Since Hop1 chromosomal levels are higher in the pch2 mu-
tant it was unexpected that additional amounts of Hop1
provided by an overexpression plasmid could suppress the
phenotype resulting from the lack of Pch2.Nevertheless, the
Hop1 remodeling function reported for Pch2 has been only
analyzed in the context of synapsed chromosomes, where
Pch2 determines an alternating pattern of Hop1 abundance
(21) (Figure 11). We show here in the context of unsy-
napsed chromosomes that, although global cellular levels
of Hop1 are higher in zip1 pch2 compared with zip1, the
extensive incorporation of Hop1 onto the lateral elements
of zip1 chromosomes is not further increased when PCH2
is deleted. However, the rDNA region, normally devoid of
Hop1, is decorated by the Hop1 protein in both pch2 and
zip1 pch2 mutants, consistent with the nucleolar localiza-
tion of Pch2 in both wild type and zip1 nuclei. Notably, al-
though Pch2 and Hop1 display largely exclusive localiza-
tion patterns on wild-type chromosomes, we show that the
catalytically-inactive Pch2-E399Q protein colocalizes with
Hop1 both at chromosomal foci and the rDNA confirming
that the ATPase activity of Pch2 is required for displacing
Hop1 from the meiotic chromatin in vivo like it does in vitro
(63).
Regulation of Hop1 phosphorylation
Phosphorylation of Hop1 at T318 by theMec1/Tel1 check-
point kinases is a requisite for Mek1 autophosphoryla-
tion and, therefore, for checkpoint activity. We show here
that zip1-induced Hop1-T318 phosphorylation is drasti-
cally reduced in the absence of Pch2 or in ATPase-dead
pch2mutants. This reduction ismanifested both globally us-
ing western blot analysis of whole cell extracts and locally
on chromosome spreads, indicating a general requirement
for Pch2 to maintain high levels of Hop1-T318 phospho-
rylation when synapsis defects occur. The fact that over-
expression of wild-type HOP1, but not that of a hop1-
T318A mutant, restores the checkpoint in zip1 pch2 reveals
Hop1-T318 phosphorylation as the relevant target of Pch2’s
checkpoint function. Notably, although HOP1 overexpres-
sion in the wild type has only minimal effects, it reduces
sporulation efficiency in the pch2 single mutant (Table 1),
suggesting that Pch2 activity is required to maintain the
proper balance of Hop1 abundance and phosphorylation
also in the presence of synapsed chromosomes.We also note
that Zip1 may contribute to the accumulation of phospho-
Hop1T318 in pch2 mutant chromosomes.
We show that meiotic defects persist in zip1 pch2; thus,
in principle, two possibilities can be envisaged to explain
the regulation of Hop1-T318 phosphorylation by the Pch2
ATPase: Pch2 might favor the action of the Mec1/Tel1 ki-
nases onHop1-T318 or, alternatively, may inhibit phospho-
Hop1-T318 phosphatase(s). In line with the first option,
Pch2 (together with Xrs2) promotes Tel1-dependent Hop1
phosphorylation in response to unresected DSBs in a
rad50S mutant (29). However, Tel1 is not required for the
zip1-induced synapsis checkpoint (29) pointing to a Tel1-
independent function for Pch2 in this particular scenario.
We also show here that the absence of Pch2 does not al-
ter the localization of the Mec1-Ddc2 complex suggesting
that Pch2 is not required for global Mec1 activity. Never-
theless, a local requirement for Pch2 in facilitating the access
of Mec1 to the Hop1-T318 substrate on chromosome axes
cannot be ruled out. In this scenario, Pch2’s ATPase activity
could be required to induce some conformational change in
the vicinity of Hop1 enabling its phosphorylation at T318
by Mec1. The interaction of Red1 with SUMO chains pro-
motes Hop1-T318 phosphorylation (66). It is possible that
Pch2 differentially modulates this interaction in response
to SC defects. In line with this possibility, a role for Pch2
in orchestrating the interdependence between Hop1 and
Red1 for Hop1 phosphorylation has been proposed (67).
Nevertheless, these studies have not been performed un-
der checkpoint-inducing conditions (i.e. zip1mutant) where
Pch2 may have different and/or additional functions (see
below).
On the other hand, if Pch2 negatively regulates the phos-
phatase(s) involved in removing the phosphorylation of
Hop1-T318, the lack of this phosphatase should reestab-
lish the meiotic block in a zip1 pch2 mutant. It has been
proposed that PP4 is themain phosphatase reversingHop1-
T318 phosphorylation (7); therefore, we investigated the im-
pact of PP4 in the response to zip1 defects. In the BR1919
genetic background used in this study, the zip1 mutant
shows a checkpoint-induced meiotic block in prophase, but
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Figure 11. A model for Pch2 checkpoint function. (A) In unperturbed wild-type meiosis, nucleolar Pch2 excludes Hop1 from the rDNA preventing re-
combination at this chromosome XII array. In turn, chromosomal Pch2 dictates Hop1 discontinuous axis distribution sustaining proper synapsis and
recombination. In the pch2 single mutant, Hop1 localizes to the nucleolar region and unwanted rDNA recombination occurs. Hop1 is also more abundant
on chromosome axes disturbing normal recombination events that slightly increase Hop1-T318 phosphorylation. Nevertheless, most recombination de-
fects of the pch2mutant are only evident when DSBs are limiting (28,56). (B) In the synapsis-deficient zip1mutant, Pch2 is absent from the chromosomes
and concentrated in the rDNA. This configuration supports continuous distribution of Hop1 along unsynapsed axes and high levels of Hop1-T318 phos-
phorylation relaying the checkpoint signal to Mek1 activation. When PCH2 is deleted (or the ATPase inactivated), Hop1 loading and phosphorylation is
impaired leading to inoperative checkpoint. (C) Despite the weakened Hop1/Mek1 activation,HOP1 overexpression in zip1 pch2 provides enough protein
to restore high levels of global Hop1 phosphorylation and reinstate checkpoint function (see text for additional details).
at later time points at least a fraction of the cells resume cell
cycle progression and complete the meiotic divisions. At the
molecular level this meiotic resumption is manifested by an
eventual decrease in Hop1-T318 phosphorylation and re-
duced Mek1 signaling (Figure 6). We found that the zip1
pph3 double mutant displays more persistent Mek1 activa-
tion and a tighter meiotic block arguing that, indeed, PP4
is crucial for deactivation and/or adaptation of the zip1-
induced checkpoint. However, we have observed that the
absence of PP4 function only confers a partial restoration
of Hop1-T318 phosphorylation in zip1 pch2, indicating that
Pch2 does not primarily act on this phosphatase or that PP4
may not be the only phosphatase capable of dephosphory-
lating Hop1-T318. The simplest interpretation of this re-
sult is that the low levels of Hop1-T318 phosphorylation in
zip1 pch2, perhaps resulting from crippledMec1/Tel1 func-
tion, are increased to some extent when the inhibitory ac-
tion of PP4 is removed. Regardless of the identity of the
direct target of Pch2, these observations confirm that the
crucial role of Pch2 in the zip1 checkpoint is the fine regu-
lation of Hop1-T318 phosphorylation status. In fact, these
experiments reveal that manipulation of Hop1 phosphory-
lation in zip1 pch2 by other means, such as deleting PPH3,
but without alteringHOP1 expression levels also has an im-
pact on the checkpoint.
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Relevance of the ATPase activity for Pch2 checkpoint func-
tion
Recent in vitro analyses of the S. cerevisiae Pch2 protein
have elegantly demonstrated that Pch2 is indeed an AAA+
ATPase that assembles into hexameric rings in the presence
of nucleotides (63). That study also assessed the in vivomei-
otic impact of mutations in the ATPase domain of Pch2 by
determining the decrease in spore viability resulting from
combining a csm4 mutant with the loss of Pch2 function.
However, since Csm4 is involved in chromosomemovement
during prophase driven by telomere attachment to the nu-
clear envelope (68–70) and there are multiple meiotic pro-
cesses influenced by Pch2, the physiological basis of this
synthetic spore viability defect with csm4 is not obvious.
Therefore, we analyzed the contribution of the ATPase ac-
tivity to the well-established Pch2 role in the zip1-induced
checkpoint. In contrast to the intermediate phenotype re-
ported for the pch2-K320A mutant based on its combina-
tion with csm4 (63), we show here that mutants defective
in either ATP binding site (pch2-K320A) or ATP hydroly-
sis (pch2-E399Q) phenocopy the pch2 deletion mutant for
the checkpoint defect indicating that both activities are ab-
solutely required for Pch2 checkpoint function. However,
we observe a striking difference between both catalytically-
inactive proteins in terms of localization on meiotic chro-
mosome spreads. Whereas Pch2-E399Q displays the nor-
mal accumulation at the rDNA region on chromosome XII
and some fainter interstitial chromosomal foci, the Pch2-
K320A version completely fails to bind to the chromo-
somes. We found that the Pch2-K320A mutation prevent-
ing ATP binding compromises the integrity of the hexam-
eric ring; this observation could explain the defect in local-
ization, which may require an intact complex for its cor-
rect targeting. On the other hand, Pch2-E399Q does local-
ize like the wild-type Pch2 protein; however, in contrast to
Pch2, which does not overlap with Hop1 staining, the Pch2-
E399Q version displays extensive colocalization with Hop1
both at chromosomal foci (in otherwise wild-type strains)
and the rDNA, where Hop1 fails to be excluded in this mu-
tant. These observations are consistent with the notion that
Pch2/Trip13 utilizes the forces generated from ATP hydrol-
ysis to displace or reorganize HORMA domain proteins,
such asHop1/HORMAD1 inmeiosis orMAD2 in the SAC
response (71). The effect of mammalian Trip13 on the con-
formational change ofMAD2 is exerted with the help of the
p31 adaptor (35). To determine whether yeast Pch2 requires
additional cofactors or adaptors to disassemble Hop1 from
meiotic chromosomes awaits further investigation. Never-
theless, in vitro assays show that purified Pch2 can directly
alter Hop1 DNA binding properties (63).
A dual role for Pch2 on Hop1 regulation?
The Pch2 protein is predominantly found in the unsynapsed
region of chromosome XII, which lacks Zip1 and Hop1,
preventing recombination within the rDNA array (18,26).
In addition, Pch2 is also present in SC-associated chromo-
somal foci promoting an alternating pattern of Zip1 and
Hop1 during SC development (21). Curiously, whereas in
yeast SK1 strains Pch2 chromosomal foci are conspicuous
(22), in the BR strains used in this work, most Pch2 is de-
tected in the nucleolar area with SC-associated foci showing
a much weaker staining ((18); Figure 9 and Supplementary
Figure S6). Importantly, in the synapsis-deficient zip1 mu-
tant, the chromosomal Pch2 protein is no longer detectable
and it is exclusively observed in the rDNA ((18); Figure 9).
These observations suggest that two populations of Pch2
with different requirements for chromosome binding may
exist: the nucleolar Pch2 pool, which does not require Zip1
for being targeted to the unsynapsed rDNA array and the
interstitial chromosomal Pch2 protein, which is likely de-
pendent on Zip1 assembly for its localization. Both pools
of Pch2 possess the ability to displace Hop1 from the chro-
mosome axes because Hop1 is more abundant along the SC
and accumulates in the rDNA region in pch2mutants lack-
ing ATPase activity. However, since Pch2 function is criti-
cally required for the zip1-induced meiotic arrest, the fact
that in the zip1 mutant Pch2 is only present at the rDNA
location implies that the nucleolar Pch2 protein is responsi-
ble for the checkpoint function by sustaining high levels of
Hop1-T318 phosphorylation in response to synapsis defects
(Figure 11).
How can Pch2 control Hop1 phosphorylation from the
nucleolus where, precisely, Hop1 is excluded? A role for nu-
cleolar proteins in the control of cell cycle events is a well-
documented phenomenon (72). Perhaps, the most paradig-
matic example is the regulation of mitotic exit in budding
yeast by the FEAR/MEN pathways orchestrating the re-
lease of the Cdc14 phosphatase from the nucleolus during
anaphase (73–75). In a similar scenario it is possible that,
when synapsis is defective, Pch2 traps in the nucleolus a cru-
cial regulator required for exit frompachytene.Upon synap-
sis completion this factor would be released promoting en-
try into meiosis I. The PP4 phosphatase was a good candi-
date to meet these requirements because it promotes Hop1-
T318 dephosphorylation and, hence, checkpoint inactiva-
tion, but our results indicate that Pch2 does not primarily
acts via PP4 regulation (see above). In addition, duringmei-
otic prophase PP4 appears to be localized at centromeres,
not the nucleolus (76). We have also tested another phos-
phatase, PP1, which displays nucleolar localization at least
during some stages of the cell cycle (77). In contrast to a pre-
vious study reporting a role for Glc7 -the catalytic subunit
of PP1- in reversing Mek1 activation (38), we have found
a minimal, if any, effect of either a glc7-T152K allele or a
meiotic-depletion glc7-md mutant in Hop1 or Mek1 phos-
phorylation, and no evidence of functional relationship be-
tween Glc7 and Pch2 (AL and PSS, unpublished results).
Alternatively, nucleolar Pch2 could control the localization
of aMec1 activator in response to synapsis defects. Since the
N-terminal domain of Xrs2 physically interacts with Pch2
(29), it will be interesting to further investigate how this in-
teraction impinges on Hop1 regulation in response to SC
defects.
In sum, our results are consistent with a differential reg-
ulation of Hop1 by chromosomal and nucleolar Pch2 in a
wild-type (checkpoint OFF) versus a zip1 (checkpoint ON)
situation (Figure 11). The identification of Pch2 co-factors
that may modulate its action on Hop1 depending on the
specific chromosomal context or synapsis status will help
to elucidate the basis of this differential effect.
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